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We wrote this guide to help you get the most from the media sharing tools in 

SiteOrganic.  Whether you are brand new to SiteOrganic, or you are converting your 

site from our previous media tools, we hope you find this guide to be useful.
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Media Suite 2.0 
Getting Started with sharing media on your Website 

 

We wrote this guide to help you get the most from the media sharing tools in 

SiteOrganic.  Whether you are brand new to SiteOrganic, or you are converting your 

media tools, we hope you find this guide to be useful. 



Media Suite 2.0 instructions 

 

NOTE: 

We have a working demo site available, so you can see the various features of Media 

Suite 2.0: http://express14.siteorganic.com/media2

 

Set Up Your Categories 

Categories are a key element of your media library. 

categories assigned to it, then it will not appear in your media library

So, you'll want to pay attention to this!

Although you can always go back and add/edit/remove categories and items, we strongly 

recommend that you spend a few minutes setting up your categories 

media programs themselves.  You'll save time this way.

To manage your categories: 

In the SiteOrganic Admin Console, choose 

1. In addition to things like Bible books, campus locations, speaker names, and 

occasions… consider adding specialty categories like 

or "Holidays". 

2. When you add a category, you'll see several fields:

We have a working demo site available, so you can see the various features of Media 

http://express14.siteorganic.com/media2  

Categories are a key element of your media library. If a media program does not have any 

categories assigned to it, then it will not appear in your media library. 

tion to this! 

Although you can always go back and add/edit/remove categories and items, we strongly 

recommend that you spend a few minutes setting up your categories before you work on the 

media programs themselves.  You'll save time this way. 

 

In the SiteOrganic Admin Console, choose Site Administration > Categories. 

In addition to things like Bible books, campus locations, speaker names, and 

occasions… consider adding specialty categories like "Popular", "Guest Speakers", 

When you add a category, you'll see several fields: 
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We have a working demo site available, so you can see the various features of Media 

If a media program does not have any 

Although you can always go back and add/edit/remove categories and items, we strongly 

you work on the 

 

In addition to things like Bible books, campus locations, speaker names, and 

", "Guest Speakers", 
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• Name: This will display on the Website.

• Description: optional, this is for your internal purposes only.  It will not 

display on the Website.

• Type: always choose "Checkbox list."  The other typ

media. 

• Is this category selectable:

• Visibile in these areas:

are for future use.

3. To add a sub-category or an item within one of your categories, just right

that category: 

4. Continue adding categories and sub

back here later if you forget to add something.)

 

  

This will display on the Website. 

: optional, this is for your internal purposes only.  It will not 

display on the Website. 

: always choose "Checkbox list."  The other types are not used for 

Is this category selectable: always choose "Yes". 

Visibile in these areas: always choose "Media: Program." The other options 

are for future use. 

category or an item within one of your categories, just right

Continue adding categories and sub-categories, as needed.  (You can always come 

back here later if you forget to add something.) 
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: optional, this is for your internal purposes only.  It will not 

es are not used for 

always choose "Media: Program." The other options 

category or an item within one of your categories, just right-click on 

categories, as needed.  (You can always come 
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How SiteOrganic uses pages to show your media

When your Media Suite is first created, SiteOrganic will 

automatically.  These pages are all set up and ready to go, although you can always edit them 

yourself. 

• Media Library: This is the main "landing" page for your media archives. As you add new 

programs to your site, and ta

The Media Library page can be named anything you want; the body of the page must 

have the {soMediaLibrary()} tag

more about this in our Help Cent

 

• Series Landing: When you create a series in your media library, it will display on a 

dedicated page.  This allows you to share a link to an entire series, share a full list of 

past and future programs in a series, and even show a teaser/intro video f

Although the Series Landing page is normally called "Series Landing" in your 

SiteOrganic Page List, we have built a little magic into this page so that it always 

renames itself as the name of the currently

same page for every series in your library.  The body of the page must have the 

{soSeriesLanding()} tag.  SiteOrganic adds this for you automatically (learn more about 

this in our Help Center).  

 

• Program Landing: This page is like your "media player".  Your audio and video 

programs will display on this page, along with all of their associated description, links, 

scripture, and other info.  Like the Series Landing page (above), the Program Landing

page automatically renames itself as the name of the currently

body of this page must have the {soProgramLanding()} tag.  SiteOrganic adds this for 

you automatically (learn more about this in our Help Center).

page INACTIVE in your page list.

 

How SiteOrganic uses pages to show your media: 

When your Media Suite is first created, SiteOrganic will generate three pages on your site 

automatically.  These pages are all set up and ready to go, although you can always edit them 

 

: This is the main "landing" page for your media archives. As you add new 

and tag them with at least one category, they will appear here.  

The Media Library page can be named anything you want; the body of the page must 

have the {soMediaLibrary()} tag. SiteOrganic adds this for you automatically

more about this in our Help Center). 

When you create a series in your media library, it will display on a 

dedicated page.  This allows you to share a link to an entire series, share a full list of 

past and future programs in a series, and even show a teaser/intro video f

Although the Series Landing page is normally called "Series Landing" in your 

SiteOrganic Page List, we have built a little magic into this page so that it always 

renames itself as the name of the currently-viewed series.  This way, you can u

same page for every series in your library.  The body of the page must have the 

{soSeriesLanding()} tag.  SiteOrganic adds this for you automatically (learn more about 

  You should leave this page INACTIVE in your page list.

This page is like your "media player".  Your audio and video 

programs will display on this page, along with all of their associated description, links, 

scripture, and other info.  Like the Series Landing page (above), the Program Landing

page automatically renames itself as the name of the currently-viewed program.  The 

body of this page must have the {soProgramLanding()} tag.  SiteOrganic adds this for 

you automatically (learn more about this in our Help Center). You should leave this 

ge INACTIVE in your page list. 
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generate three pages on your site 

automatically.  These pages are all set up and ready to go, although you can always edit them 

: This is the main "landing" page for your media archives. As you add new 

, they will appear here.  

The Media Library page can be named anything you want; the body of the page must 

. SiteOrganic adds this for you automatically (learn 

When you create a series in your media library, it will display on a 

dedicated page.  This allows you to share a link to an entire series, share a full list of 

past and future programs in a series, and even show a teaser/intro video for the series. 

Although the Series Landing page is normally called "Series Landing" in your 

SiteOrganic Page List, we have built a little magic into this page so that it always 

viewed series.  This way, you can use the 

same page for every series in your library.  The body of the page must have the 

{soSeriesLanding()} tag.  SiteOrganic adds this for you automatically (learn more about 

You should leave this page INACTIVE in your page list. 

This page is like your "media player".  Your audio and video 

programs will display on this page, along with all of their associated description, links, 

scripture, and other info.  Like the Series Landing page (above), the Program Landing 

viewed program.  The 

body of this page must have the {soProgramLanding()} tag.  SiteOrganic adds this for 

You should leave this 
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SiteOrganic will automatically create and assign your 3 default media pages for you, at the 

moment you create the first media program in your group:

 

Tag your media programs

5. Edit Media Programs, one at a time, and tag them with the appropriate categories. 

As a reminder, you edit programs here: Files & Media > Media.

 

SiteOrganic will automatically create and assign your 3 default media pages for you, at the 

moment you create the first media program in your group: 

ag your media programs: 

Edit Media Programs, one at a time, and tag them with the appropriate categories. 

As a reminder, you edit programs here: Files & Media > Media.  
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SiteOrganic will automatically create and assign your 3 default media pages for you, at the 

 

Edit Media Programs, one at a time, and tag them with the appropriate categories. 
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6. If you have separate entries for audio and video versions of a program, this would 

be a great opportunity to

"Video" and "Audio" fields to specify the appropriate files for your program

need to create separate programs for audio/video.

7. If you choose to show a video from another site

<embed> code from that provider. If given the option to control size, we 

recommend setting the width to 480px or smaller.

8. Encoding your videos: 

Recommended size for most site designs 

• You can still use the FLV format, if you only want your videos to display on 

desktop computers.

• If you are interested in your videos appearing on mobile devices (e.g. 

iPhone, iPad, Android), then you need to encode your videos with H.264 

codec.  The file t

work on the iPhone/iPad, be sure to encode with the "Baseline" profile.  Do 

NOT use "Main" or "High".

 

Video will play on iPhone 3GS or later, and the iPad.  It will not play on 

iPhone 3G or earli

 

Recommended video encoding software:

Premiere Elements, Final Cut Pro, Sorenson Squeeze

9. Encoding your audio files: 

programs are in this format, you do not need to make any cha

10. Remember, programs will NOT appear in your new media archives area until they 

have been given at least one category.

• You can still have your old media archives pages as well.  Just remember 

that if you re-

stretched in the old Flash popup player.

  

If you have separate entries for audio and video versions of a program, this would 

be a great opportunity to combine them (and delete the extra).  Just use the 

"Video" and "Audio" fields to specify the appropriate files for your program

need to create separate programs for audio/video. 

If you choose to show a video from another site, then be sure to paste 

<embed> code from that provider. If given the option to control size, we 

recommend setting the width to 480px or smaller. 

Encoding your videos: For videos, we suggest re-encoding your content.  

for most site designs is 480x360. 

You can still use the FLV format, if you only want your videos to display on 

desktop computers. 

If you are interested in your videos appearing on mobile devices (e.g. 

iPhone, iPad, Android), then you need to encode your videos with H.264 

codec.  The file type is normally MP4.  IMPORTANT: In order for your video to 

work on the iPhone/iPad, be sure to encode with the "Baseline" profile.  Do 

NOT use "Main" or "High". 

Video will play on iPhone 3GS or later, and the iPad.  It will not play on 

iPhone 3G or earlier. 

Recommended video encoding software: Adobe Premiere Pro, Adobe 

Premiere Elements, Final Cut Pro, Sorenson Squeeze 

Encoding your audio files: MP3 format is the gold standard.  As long as your 

programs are in this format, you do not need to make any changes. 

Remember, programs will NOT appear in your new media archives area until they 

have been given at least one category. 

You can still have your old media archives pages as well.  Just remember 

-encode your videos for the new player, they w

stretched in the old Flash popup player. 
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If you have separate entries for audio and video versions of a program, this would 

Just use the 

"Video" and "Audio" fields to specify the appropriate files for your program--no 

, then be sure to paste the entire 

<embed> code from that provider. If given the option to control size, we 

encoding your content.  

You can still use the FLV format, if you only want your videos to display on 

If you are interested in your videos appearing on mobile devices (e.g. 

iPhone, iPad, Android), then you need to encode your videos with H.264 

IMPORTANT: In order for your video to 

work on the iPhone/iPad, be sure to encode with the "Baseline" profile.  Do 

Video will play on iPhone 3GS or later, and the iPad.  It will not play on 

Adobe Premiere Pro, Adobe 

MP3 format is the gold standard.  As long as your 

 

Remember, programs will NOT appear in your new media archives area until they 

You can still have your old media archives pages as well.  Just remember 

encode your videos for the new player, they will appear 
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Special note for iPhone/iPad video usage

SiteOrganic has a great system to let you publish a video that works on 

regular desktop/laptop computers AND on the iPhone/iPad.  Be sure that you 

are encoding your video in the MP4 format described above.  Then, select 

the "Files > from another Website" option (see below):

In the box, you'll want to paste or type in the special HTML5 tag that works in Safari.  Here's 

the basic format: 

 

<video src="/uploads/sample1.mp4

poster="/uploads/sample1_poster.jpg

Normally, you can just grab this code and paste it in.  The only two things you need to adjust 

are the ones marked in green.  The first one is the source fil

already put a copy in the File Manager!).  The second one is optional; the "poster" refers to the 

image you want to display when the viewer first arrives on the screen.  Apple recommends 

that you make this image the same 

problem with flickering or flashing between this image and your video.  For more in

information about HTML5 video, 

SiteOrganic will automatically replace your HTML5 tag with a Flash

that do not support HTML5. 

 

  

Special note for iPhone/iPad video usage: 

SiteOrganic has a great system to let you publish a video that works on 

regular desktop/laptop computers AND on the iPhone/iPad.  Be sure that you 

your video in the MP4 format described above.  Then, select 

the "Files > from another Website" option (see below): 

In the box, you'll want to paste or type in the special HTML5 tag that works in Safari.  Here's 

mple1.mp4" width="480" height="270" 

/uploads/sample1_poster.jpg" controls preload></video> 

Normally, you can just grab this code and paste it in.  The only two things you need to adjust 

are the ones marked in green.  The first one is the source file for your video (be sure you have 

already put a copy in the File Manager!).  The second one is optional; the "poster" refers to the 

image you want to display when the viewer first arrives on the screen.  Apple recommends 

that you make this image the same as the first frame of your video, since there is often a 

problem with flickering or flashing between this image and your video.  For more in

information about HTML5 video, click here. 

replace your HTML5 tag with a Flash-based player, for browsers 
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SiteOrganic has a great system to let you publish a video that works on 

regular desktop/laptop computers AND on the iPhone/iPad.  Be sure that you 

your video in the MP4 format described above.  Then, select 

 

In the box, you'll want to paste or type in the special HTML5 tag that works in Safari.  Here's 

Normally, you can just grab this code and paste it in.  The only two things you need to adjust 

e for your video (be sure you have 

already put a copy in the File Manager!).  The second one is optional; the "poster" refers to the 

image you want to display when the viewer first arrives on the screen.  Apple recommends 

as the first frame of your video, since there is often a 

problem with flickering or flashing between this image and your video.  For more in-depth 

based player, for browsers 
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Optional: Social Network sharing
We have integrated the SiteOrganic Media Suite 2.0 with ShareThis, which gives you a one

stop, easy way to integrate with tons of social networking services.  It's also great because it 

continually adds new services--

Follow these instructions carefully.  They are detailed, but you only need to go throug

process once! 

• Visit http://www.sharethis.com

• Click "Register” at the very top of the site.

• Create your account. Click the Register button.

• Once you're signed up, you should land on the My Account screen. If not, 

just click the "My Account" link at the very top of the screen.

• Look for your publisher key... it's at the bottom of the screen. it should look 

something like this: 

this number. 

 

• Return to the SiteOrganic Page editor.  Open your Program Landing page for 

editing, and click on the Body tab.  Paste the publisher number (from 

above step) into the tag.  It should look something like this:

 

{soProgramLanding(w=480,h=270,shareThis=True,shareThisPub

lisher=5e4b439a

• Click save.  You

well. 

Optional: Social Network sharing 
We have integrated the SiteOrganic Media Suite 2.0 with ShareThis, which gives you a one

easy way to integrate with tons of social networking services.  It's also great because it 

--ensuring that your page won't become obsolete!

Follow these instructions carefully.  They are detailed, but you only need to go throug

http://www.sharethis.com  

Click "Register” at the very top of the site. 

Create your account. Click the Register button. 

 

Once you're signed up, you should land on the My Account screen. If not, 

just click the "My Account" link at the very top of the screen.

Look for your publisher key... it's at the bottom of the screen. it should look 

something like this: 5e4b439a-48kk-4b2e-4532-3d5bc36c4c18

 

 

Return to the SiteOrganic Page editor.  Open your Program Landing page for 

editing, and click on the Body tab.  Paste the publisher number (from 

) into the tag.  It should look something like this: 

gramLanding(w=480,h=270,shareThis=True,shareThisPub

lisher=5e4b439a-48kk-4b2e-4532-3d5bc36c4c18)}

Click save.  You may wish to repeat this step on your Series Landing
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We have integrated the SiteOrganic Media Suite 2.0 with ShareThis, which gives you a one-

easy way to integrate with tons of social networking services.  It's also great because it 

ensuring that your page won't become obsolete! 

Follow these instructions carefully.  They are detailed, but you only need to go through this 

Once you're signed up, you should land on the My Account screen. If not, 

just click the "My Account" link at the very top of the screen. 

Look for your publisher key... it's at the bottom of the screen. it should look 

3d5bc36c4c18. Copy 

Return to the SiteOrganic Page editor.  Open your Program Landing page for 

editing, and click on the Body tab.  Paste the publisher number (from the 

 

gramLanding(w=480,h=270,shareThis=True,shareThisPub

3d5bc36c4c18)} 

Series Landing page as 
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Image Sizes 

We recommend the following dimensions for media images on most site designs (yours may 

vary, depending on the layout of your design):

 

 

 

e recommend the following dimensions for media images on most site designs (yours may 

vary, depending on the layout of your design): 

Media Archives 
Page 
 
115x75px 
(height can vary)
 

 

Main 
Series/Program 
image:
 
480x340px 
(height can vary)
 

 

Video size
 
480x
(assumes a 16:9 
ratio
 
Format: MP4 or 
FLV
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e recommend the following dimensions for media images on most site designs (yours may 

Media Archives 
Page image:  

115x75px  
(height can vary) 

Main 
Series/Program 
image:  

480x340px  
(height can vary) 

Video size:  

480x270px  
assumes a 16:9 
ratio) 

Format: MP4 or 
FLV 


